thank you to our u.s. staff for
their hard work behind the scenes!
George - Community Chaplaincy Services - serving nursing homes, prisons,
police & fire departments, schools, hospice, etc.

HIM U.S. STAFF RETREAT - OCTOBER 2016

2017 vision trips
India - spring
Africa - summer
Central America - November
Philippines - medical mission trip - May/June

If you are interested in joining us, LET US KNOW!

Special Gifts In Memory oF:
Myron Blackwell
- by Travis & Angel Hecht
Ray Eicher, Jim McCormack & Rick Mortensen
- by Stephen Maczko
Ronald Ellis
- by Dan & Bette Cuddahee
James McCormack
- by Gail Gray
Richard Mortensen
- by Beth Bradburn
- Stephen & Susan Murray
Dr. Austin L. Phillips
- by Howard Grove Free Will Baptist Church
- by Tim & Lynn Lee
Rev. James Sherwood
- by Daniel Sherwood
Ralph “Freddie” Stewart
- by Roger & Anita Staley

Rosemary – helping HIM with grant writing & fundraising
Katie T. - attending Discipleship Training School & doing outreach missions in France & Africa
JoAnne - children and youth outreach & missions programs
Brian- HIM media, international missions
ED & JOYCE MARTIN - emotional and spiritual healing ministry
Josh- IT help; Josh & his wife Bethany will be going on the Nicaragua trip in November
Dan G. - inner city bible school teacher
Jack J. - mission work and house construction in Mexico
Prasad- raising support FOR programs & supervises 52 staff & 23 volunteers in India
Dani B.- assists with HIM web page
Barb- Helping process the weekly receipts for H I M
Angel- managing the daily operations of HIM, ministering locally & overseas
Vicky- accounting & administration
We are sad to announce that
HIM PAL Varghese A. was
killed in a car accident in the
south of India. His mother-inlaw was also killed. His wife
and three sons survived the
crash. Investigations are still
open, but it is believed that
a group of Hindu extremists
caused the crash intentionally,
and then tried to cover it up
as an accident. Our PALS face
attacks and persecutions
constantly, around the globe.
Please pray for the family of
Varghese. Memorial donations
may be made through HIM.

Look for Fred to be speaking in your
area in 2017. He will be having gatherings
in the Baltimore/DC area, Tampa/St. Pete
area and the Kansas city area!

Special Gifts In HONOR oF:
Josh & Bethany Jeffries
- by G. Faye Watson
Fred Kornis & Vicky Rogers
- by Romaine Evans
- by Richard & Beverly Petty
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Your donations are impacting THOUSANDS around the world.

international PARTNERS
ACIBEN
Ali & Carolina R.
Anita & Walter Z.
Bennet & Bonnie N.
Brian & Mallory T.
Caleb J.
Christopher M.
Diku J. & Family
Erlinda R.
Hizkia S.
Lawrence S.
Misael & Celtina O.
Naeem & Ruby J.
Nancy a.
Noe G.
Peter
PK M.
Popsy Quinn & Family
Prasad G.
Rangal M.
Ramayon & RIMIS A.
Christa E
Reji C.
Richard J.
Roger & Ana Maria R.
Rosa M.
Samuel P.
Solomon & Rose
Surendra B.
Theo & Ayur S.
Tiatemsu A.
Uries S.
SHINy A.
Vashi & Akhan A.

u.s. STAFF

“Honor the Lord with your wealth and
with the firstfruits of all youR produce.” -Proverbs 3:9
The ministry of HIM and the work of the over 100 missionary partners (PALS), across the globe
is supported entirely by the gracious financial gifts of ordinary folks like you. People who feel
moved, called or nudged by the many needs they see in the world, or become aware of them
through the HIM team and are then compelled to respond.
Recently I was sitting with Fred Kornis, our Executive Director, and he shared with me that the
HIM mission had recently received a very generous gift of $100,000. I asked Fred, what were
the reasons for such a wonderful gift and he responded that he had felt a personal burden in
his heart for various folks and ministries around the world and he had written down a list of
items he wished he could provide for them. Bicycles for a few pastors, scooters for a few
others, water filters for some, bibles and construction funds for others. The list of needs
included all sorts of tools for continuing ministries and initiatives and when the total was added
together the items amounted to $176,000.
After a few hours of discernment, Fred sent the list to a long-time supporter of HIM and the
graciousness of God through His Holy Spirit in providence moved this enormous financial
blessing with global impact. I am always amazed by the timing of the gifts of our great God.
Hearing this story from Fred, moved me to think that we are only $76,000 away from
completing the list of items revealed to Fred a few weeks ago and that so obviously are needed
by the global partners we support. So with great respect for all of you, as an officer and board
member of this HIM mission, I ask, “Will you make a special gift to HIM this December?” Would
you make a gift to complete the identified needs? If everyone on the mailing list who receives
this newsletter would contribute $70 each, we would reach the amount needed to complete
the list. A small amount for some and a large amount for others, but in my view, a December
miracle that we can achieve together before year-end.

Byron Whetstone
HIM Treasurer

AngeL HECHT
Vicky ROGERS
Fred & Barb KORNIS
PASTOR GEORGE
Rosemary HELMS
Ed & Joyce Martin
Katie TUCKER
JoAnne LARUE
Josh JEFFRIES
Dan GRIFFIN
Jack Jansson
Dani BERGEY
Brian SLATER
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2016 YEAR IN REVIEW
140

715
52,648
CHURCHES
IMPACTED

WATER FILTERS

140,000,000
GALLONS OF CLEAN WATER

255
72
20

miles flown around the world

ORPHANS
SUPPORTED

FROM ANGEL’s HEART
“Unorthodox”

“Alternative”

“Unconventional”

For those of you who have been around Fred or HIM very long, I think you’d
agree that this is how he approaches life, missions and ministry. I absolutely love
the “out of the box” style and always trying to reach others in a variety of different
ways. Just as it says in 1 Corinth. 9:20, “To the Jews I became like a Jew, to win the
Jews. To those under the law I became like one under the law (though I myself
am not under the law), so as to win those under the law.” HIM is not conformed
to a specific region, culture, religion, style of ministry or has a bunch of red tape
or hoops to jump through. The beauty of HIM is that we have one purpose – to
reach, equip, educate and train people around the world to spread the gospel and not one single Partner or Staff member does it in the same way. We believe
RELATIONSHIPS, which are very diverse and unique, is what HIM’s ministry is all
about. In many ways, Jesus' colleagues saw his teachings about the Kingdom as
both counter-cultural and unorthodox. He was a teacher, storyteller, friend and
the Messiah. He was the Son of God and he taught in such a way that drew people to himself and allowed him to
easily spread his godly message. At times, he spoke to and taught his audience very clearly and other times he
used parables that allowed them to ponder and think about the deeper meaning. Thank you all so much for being
part of the ministry and finding value in this “unorthodox” way of approaching ministry.

ANGEL HECHT

HIM Operations Manager
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Teach us to number our days that we may gain a heart of wisdom. Ps. 90:12
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